Warley Gap, Brentwood, CM13 3DP
£5,500,000

T: 01277228620
E: SALES@JENKINS-PROPERTY.COM
WWW.JENKINS-PROPERTY.COM
CONTRACTS EXCHANGED. Jenkins Property have set a record of the highest price property deal within five miles since records began. Hard work and determination
secured the dream house of the buyer and the the right deal for the vendor. This was a true one of a kind deal and the teams experience, careful handling and
professionalism saw the process to a satisfactory conclusion. Please call us if you are thinking of selling.
Thorndon corner estate is a stunning country estate in excess of 25 acres with a beautiful custom built mansion overlooking Weald golf course. The say it is all about
location and not a truer word could be said. This will be unrivalled for many years to come with its truly unique position.
Video tour
Click the link above for your personal video tour.
Storm porch
A covered entrance provides shelter and leads to.
Reception hallway 23'8" x 15'6" maximum measurements
(7.21m x 4.72m maximum measurements)
Solid oak door opens to the reception hallway. An impressive central
staircase leads up to the first floor and also provides access to the
lower level entertainment area. Recess ceiling lights. Decorative
ceiling cornice. Marble tiled floor with under floor heating. Wallmounted controls for central lighting system and automatic gate
entry.
Cloakroom
Decorative ceiling cornice, The Villeroy and Boch suite comprises of
low level WC with enclosed cistern and a vanity mounted hand basin
with storage below. Tiling to walls and floor. Heated towel rail.
Kitchen 27'7"×12'3"
Panoramic windows with French door to rear elevation looking over
the Essex and Kent countryside. Decorative ceiling cornice.
Recessed ceiling lights. Air-conditioning unit.The comprehensive
range of Edwin Loxley kitchen units incorporate matching eye and
base level units with contrasting granite work surfaces over. Inset
butler-style sink unit with mixer tap over and carved drainer.
Integrated appliances include high-level fan assisted oven with twin
microwave combination ovens. Wine cooler. Dishwasher. Five ring
gas hob with high burner and extractor above. Kitchen units extend
out to breakfast bar and preparation area with matching granite work
surfaces and inset food preparation sink. Marble tiling to floor with
under floor heating.
Utility room 8'7"×7'4" (2.62m×2.24m)
Accessed from the kitchen and leads through to the sun lounge.
Recessed ceiling lights. Fitted with a matching range of eye and
base units with contrasting work surfaces over. Inset butler-sytle sink
unit with mixer tap over. Provision for American style fridge freezer.
Tiling to floor.
Sun lounge 17'x8'10" (5.18mx2.69m)
Windows and French doors to front and rear elevation. Pretty ceiling
cornice. Recess ceiling lights. Tiling to floor.
Gymnasium 27'6"×19'7" (8.38m×5.97m)
Window to front elevation. Windows and French doors to rear
elevation leading to garden. This is a large open space which is fully
air-conditioned and has the benefit of under floor heating. There is
enough room for multiple training machines and gym equipment.
Door to triple garage.
Sitting room 16'2"×15'2"
Windows to two elevations set at the corner with far reaching views
over the Essex and Kent countryside. Decorative ceiling cornice.
Recessed ceiling lights. Double doors leading out to the kitchen.
Feature fireplace with inset gas fire and marble hearth. Recessed
for high-level flat screen television. Under floor heating.

Dining room 16'9"×13'2"
Windows to two elevations set in the corner with far reaching views
over the Essex and Kent countryside.. Decorative ceiling cornice.
Recessed ceiling lights. Central oval light well with independent
controls and additional wall lights. Feature fireplace with inset gas
fire and marble hearth. Oak floor with under floor heating.
Lounge 23'3"×17'7"
Windows to two elevations. French doors to rear elevation leading
out to terrace and enjoy stunning far reaching views over the Essex
and Kent countryside. Central light well providing soft ambient light.
Wall mounted up lighters. Impressive feature fireplace with fire
cradle with inset gas fire. Marble hearth. Oak flooring with floor-set
power points and under floor heating.
Office 10'4"×10' (3.15m×3.05m)
Windows to dual elevations. Decorative ceiling cornice. Recess
ceiling lights. Built-in storage cupboard. The study is fitted with a
custom made furniture set incorporating storage units and draws.
Oak flooring with under floor heating.
Lower-level
Lower Landing
Staircase descends to a reception lobby with under stairs storage.
Decorative ceiling cornice. Recessed ceiling light. Under floor
heating.
Cloakroom
Decorative ceiling cornice, the Villeroy and Boch suite comprises of
low level WC with enclosed cistern and a vanity-mounted hand basin
with storage below.
Tiling to walls and floor.
Wine Room
Glass viewing door. Temperature controlled wine storage facility.
Tiling to floor. Recess ceiling lights.
Snooker and games room. 35' x 32'1" maximum (10.67m x
9.78m maximum)
This is an impressive space with room for full size Snooker table and
Pool table. The large L shaped room also has provision for a darts
and air hockey. Individual lighting controls able to pick out separate
areas depending on game required. Under floor heating.
Cinema room 25'11"×14'11" plus 11'9"×8'10" (7.90m×4.55m
plus 3.58m×2.69m)
This is an large room with six seater cinema. The six seats have
massage controls and temperature controlled drinks storage. The
seats are arranged on two tiers to provide optimum viewing for all
guests. Surround sound and bass boxes give the perfect cinema
experience. The cinema and light are all controlled by a multi
function Nevo remote control. This can be programmed to control
other elements like curtains. There are also two cupboards either
side of the screen which house the properties Internet, television and
CCTV controls.
Tank room
The water tanks for the property are held in a separate area with
waterproof flooring and moisture alarms. Designed to protect the
house and shut water off in the case of emergencies.

First floor gallery landing
This is a large open space with Gallery Landing area. The ceiling is
vaulted with double glazed lantern providing maximum natural light.
There is also a separate door which leads out to a viewing balcony
towards the front.
Master suite 17'7"×14'4" (5.36m×4.37m)
The master suite commences with an entrance area which has built
in storage cupboard and opens to the dressing area and also has a
door to the en-suite bathroom. The master bedroom has a vaulted
ceiling and windows to rear elevation with far reaching views over the
Essex and Kent countryside. Fully air-conditioned.
Ensuite bathroom
This luxurious bathroom has windows to two elevations. Recess
ceiling lights. Decorative ceiling cornice. The four-piece suite
comprises off a Jacuzzi bath with marble surround. A large shower
enclosure with glass door. His and hers vanity mounted hand basins
set in a marble top with storage beneath. Low-level WC and Bidet.
Solid marble is laid to floor and walls with under floor heating.
Heated towel rail.
Dressing room
Window to side elevation. Fitted with a custom range of wardrobe
units along three walls.
Bedrooms 2,3,4 and 5
All bedrooms have decorative ceiling cornice. Recessed ceiling
lights. All have either an en-suite shower room or bathroom and are
fully air conditioned. Bedooms 2,3 and 4 have elevated reaching
views over the Essex and Kent countryside.
Exterior
Entrance
The property sits behind electronically operated gates which open to
an long sweeping gravel driveway. Upon reaching to the house there
is a large turning circle which incorporates a pleasant water feature
and serves the garages.
Triple garage 29'6"×19'4" (8.99m×5.89m)
Three up and over doors to front elevation. Window to rear elevation.
Wall mounted boiler. Eves access for storage.
Grounds
The property sits in well-maintained grounds of approximately 7
acres. There are mature planting beds and borders throughout and a
lake with water feature. Surrounding the grounds are natural
woodland providing a good degree of privacy and it over looks Warley
Park golf course to the rear of the garden. There are stunning
panoramic views out over the golf course and surrounding
countryside.
Immediate garden
Directly outside the house are formal gardens which are well stocked
with planting beds. There are a number of patio areas providing
seating and give access to the lounge, kitchen, sun lounge and
gymnasium.

